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MARTINDN! LOAFS

SOX TAKE CONTEST

Krause Tries,, but Is Batted
Hard, and Relief Hurler

Fails to Stem Tide.

CHICAGOANS WIN, 9 TO 5

Stumpf's Home Run Gives Beavers
Lead, but It Doesn't Last Long.

McCredie Releases Will-injrha- m

and Hall.

' FRESNO, Cal., March 16. (Special.)
t The second game between the Chi-

cago White Sox and the Portland
Beavers here today proved a listless
contest, Portland losing by ja.
score. Krause and Martinoni. holdover
pitchers, went on the mound for Port-
land. The former worked conscien-
tiously, although not brilliantly, while
the latter loafed on the job. Portland
was then too far behind to matter
much, however. Ellis Johnson went

' the full route for the Sox.
Botb teams hit the ball with reg- -

ularitv. a total of 26 swats being
ararnered. Of this number Chicago
cured 3 8 and Portland 10. Eddie
lins got a double, three singles and a
base on balls in five trips to the plate.
In the fourth inning Stumpf poled a
Jiom run over the left-fiel- d fence.

Xeither of the two Portland pitchers
ere in condition, although Krauso at-

tempted to work. The first four in-

nings were well played and evenly
knatched.

Stumpf Homer Scores First.
Stumpf scored the first run with, his

"homer in the fourth Inning. In the
fifth the Sox came back with four runs,
and Krause was removed. This prac- -
ticailv won the game for the major
leaguers.

Brief walked. Baker doubled to right,
curing Brief. Sclialk flew out to

Lober. Johnson singled to right, scor-
ing Baker, Johnson going to second on
the throw-i- n. Bromwich ripped a
double to left-cent- scoring Johnson.
Blackhurne laid down an infield single
and Bromwich scored on Coltrin's
error.

A single by KiTcher. a stolen base
and a long single to center by Stumpf
scored Kireher in the sixth. Lober
opened the seventh with a walk. Col-tr- in

singled to center. Carisch hit
down to Blackburne. who threw high
over Collins' head, letting both Coltrin
and Lober to the plate. An infield

ingle, a stolen base and an error by
Collins scored Speas with Portland's
final run in the eighth inning.

McC'redle Iteleenes. Two Men.
First Baseman Hall and Pitcher

vVillinsham were unconditionally re-
leased by McCredie today. Hall and
Willingham were out in uniform this
afternoon after being notified of their
release. They will attempt to play in
the Trolley League, where they had
jobs last year. Score:

Chicago Portland
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Halted for Marlinoni in ninth.

Chit aso 0 0 0 0 4 200 9
Him 1 o O 1 5 3 2 1 Iti

Pft-tU- 0 O O 1 O 3 2 1 O 5
Him 2 0 I' 1 0 2 a 1 2 10
Kuna Bromn-icli- . n. Collins, J. Collins,

TVIscl-- J?rlf '1. linker 2. .lo.inson, Klrcher,
Muiupf. r"pfas. l.oiier. CoUnn. Home runs

fiunipf, K. Collins, linker. Johnson, Broin-wicl- i.
stol.n banes Kireher, tipeas. Bases

on Italia off Krause 1. Ma.rtinoni 3, Johnson
- blruck out by Krause 2, .Martinonl 2,

Johnson 2. Uouble plajs. Felscli to Mayer,
Bromwlc'ii to K. Collins: charge defeat to

Krause. Hit by pitcher, Hromwieh by Mar-
tinonl. Wild pitch, Martinoni. innings
PMcned. by Krause . runs 4. hits 7. Time
,f came, 1:0. Umpires, Kvans and

ED WAI.SII DOKS 'TOME BACK'

Vliite sov Second Team Defeats
llap's Tigers in Tray.
LOS AXUELES. March Is. (Special.)
I'd WalMi again tried ills come-bac- k

today, and got away with it fairly well
until the ninth frame, when the Tigers
Jammed him for two hits and two walks,
which gave thrm three runs and tied up
the game. The baaes wsre filled when
Hosp tripled, tying the score. I'p to
this time they Iiau been shut out with
but three hits, on.. off lienz and two off
Walsh. Then, with two down and the
tun sliding below the horizon. Lreton
fell on one of I'iercy's lnsiioots for a
home " In thfr 10th and won the
frame for tho White 5ox goofs 1 to 3. '

There was much joy in the goof camp
tiver the actual winning of a game.

finished the 10th for the Sr.x and
by in good shape. Hoth Henley and

ecannlrre were hit at opportune times.-thoug-

not hard, the latter faring the
worst of the three Tigers' heavers. The
score:

R- - If-- E K. H. K.
White Sox. .4 7 3;Venice 3 a C

Fattvries Iirnz. Walsh. I'nber and
Daly. Kulin: Henly, Decannicre, Piercy
end iliize, Pliss.

V OLVF.KTO.V PKl JMlItS TO TJUM

JScals Having Miarjt Con to I for
Utility Berths on SquHd.

ROTES SPRIXCIS. Cal.. March 3t.
iPpciial.) The keen ficlit on tho team
at present in fr the utility positions in
the infield and outfield. In the latter
Joe Tobin is lined up against Molly Me
lon n and on the l i no ot t i rst dfJerry Don ns i.--: with Chappi
inanes.Manager WiU ortin frerly admits
that he is undecided jn what players
will he retained, and iX decision will be
watched with into-rest- .

So far a the oun?r pitehers are
there Is another "contest. Ben-ha-

Couch, Barham and Colwell have
made an impression and Shador has
done everything asked of him. Kill la-
ma n has been troubled with lack of
control but he may round to.

With Nlsr Clarke catching- the pitch-
ers took their turns in the box this
raorn.n? and were taught the different
celivcrics and motions to first. Wol-
verton ordered a peven-innin- g jrame in
the afternoon, with the winners to be
re warded with only one workout to-

morrow. The Josers will have to get
out twice.

AMiKLS 1IAVK STIFF PRACTICi:

I'.rrcr of White !ox to Dc Turned
Over Io Hap Hogan's Team.

I.OS AN";ELi;S. March 16. (Special.)
. The Anireis and uoofs had a two
kours" workout this morninc and U was
strenuous. Pants Rowland wai in
rharse of his men. and made them climb
the high stpots continuously. As tomor
row is an off day for the Angels. ritlon
tried to set enough in today to last
until Thursday. Tomorrow the team
will visit the races at Venice. Thurs- -

day night President Maier. or the Tigers,
will tender the goofs a beefsteak feed
at his ranch.

Maier said today it had all been ar-
ranged for Joe Berger to play with the
Tigers this year. "Berger has accepted
terms, and all that remains to be done
is for him to sign a. contract, which he
will do in a day or two." said Maier,
and Berger confirmed him. With Berger
in the fold both Hogan and Dillon said
their teams were ready to begin the
season.

SltTTDORFF MAY GO TO OAKS

Seal Outfielder Being Negotiated For
by Manager Christian.

SAX FRANCISCO. March IS. (Spe-
cial.) Look for Howard Mundorff, out-
fielder for the &eals during the past
several years, in an Oakland uniform
within the next few days. That s the
dope as matters stand at the present
time. Mundorff hasn't been signed to
an Oakland contract, but Manager
Tyier Christian has intimated that he
could use "Mundy" nicely, and it is
figured the deal will go through for
an outright sale.

Wolverton announced at Boyes
Springs today that he was looking for
such a move, and at this end Tyler
Christian confirmed the statement, al-
though he declared he could not be
sure as yet.

"I would like to have Mundorff with
the club," he said, "for I think there is
a lot of good baseball in him and he
would fit in nicely with our team. I
can't place Bert Coy very well, but
Mundorff has speed and that is some-
thing we are looking for."

Mundorff was in uniform today at
Boyes Springs, but is expected to leave
this morning to confer with Christian.

FAYE SIKE OF MORMON BERTH

Outfielder Obtained From Denver
Shows Class Enough.

SAX JOSE, Cal.. March 16. (Special.)
Blankenship put his squad through a

fast batting and fielding: practice at
Luna Park this morning and this after-
noon the whole squad went to Alum
Rock Park in a special car for a dip
in the sulphur baths.

There were no releases today but
Blankenship announced that Faye, the
outfielder procured from Denver, will
have a place on the team which goes
back to Salt Lake to open the season.
Faye may not be a regular, but he has
shown enough to be sure of a place
on the team temporarily.

DILLON SHADES SMITH

"Cl'.VBOAT" TOO SLOW FOB INDIAN.
A POLLS PtTGJLIST.

New torkrr Credited With Lead

Tin Rounds and Tie In Two-Opp- onent

Leads In Six.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., llarch 16. Jack
Dillon, Indianapolis heavyweight, had
a shade the better of "Gunboat" Smith,
of New York, in a
boxing bout "here tonight, according
to a majority of sporting writers at
the ringside.

Dillon was too fast for Smith In the
infighting, using rights and lefts' to
the body with good advantage. Smith
depended almost entirely on his left,
trying hard swings to the head, which
generally missed. Dillon was credited
by sporting editors with winning six
rounds, two being even and two going
to Smith.

Smith attempted a comeback toward
the end of the fight.

Amateur Athletics

ASKETBALL games are fewer now,

Climbers Club of the Sunnyside Congre-
gational Church closed its basketball
season by defeating Hose City Park. 31
to 7. The work of Lenker, Ewln. Mautz
and AVoolcy was what won for the
Climbers. Following are the lineups:

Climbers (39).
Lenker (10)
Ewln (13)
Mauls 8)
Palr&n
tVooIey (8) ....

P. '
..F. ..

. .F. . .

..C. ..
..G.....a...

Rose City (7).
(2) Cook
(S)

(2) Crout

Another quintet to wind tip the 1915
season by a victory was the United
Brethren Athletic Club. It defeated
Company E of tile Oreeon National

Innnril T.1 fn IS nnrt tho TtAnilor.
son brothers were the shining lights for
the winners. Following are the line-
ups:

Company E (IS; P U. B. A. C. (31.
Warrls F Oarcey
Guto

C. .
Lwton Q. .
Xctson (J . .

Referee IteitM.

Pine
Gehr

Henderson

The Carriers defeated the Co-

lumbia J 'ark quintet, 3;: to 11. Abe Ma-
tin and "Williams earn registered
10 noints. Peterson was the hiffh man
for the Following are the line- -
lins;

.Tomrnal 33. T

r Williams (10) K.
Matin 10 ) F.
rtros t7 C.
AkeiM (6) G.
Iarve G.

White

Tarrv

. Breckon
McLune

Henderson

Journal
Denny

Juniors.
Juniors n... (6 Peterson

. . . E. Williams.. (3) Otterson
Wise

Voifft

Manager DeCicco. of the South Port-
land baseball team, would like to se-
cure a. match with a fast nine for next
Sunday. Write to him at 764 Hood
street or call Marshal! 3962 after 6
o'clock at nijfht.

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

The Jockey Club hasLOXDOX. to continue racing in spite
of the war. The only change from
times of peace will be the necessary
curtailment of social functions In con-
nection with the Epsom and Ascot
meets.

Montreal. The Montreal baseball club
has traded Frank Kippert, outfielder,
for Fullerto!:. a Seattle pitcher.

X" ix" YorU rnlnmhia lTnivi'ilv "ia

e
I detinitciy decided aga'.nst sending its
crew to me I'anama-x'acin- c exposition
at San Francisco. An invitation to
compete in the exposition races was
received, but the expense, estimated at
?o00. was considered prohibitive.

Jefferson City. Mo. A bill al-
lowing Pari-mutu- al machine betting at
races was killed here Tuesday in the
lower house of the Missouri Legisla-
ture.

Cubs Defeat Phillies.
TAMPA, Fla.. March IS. The Chicago

Nationals outhlt the Philadelphia Na-

tionals here loday and won 9 to 4. The
Cubs left tonight for Jacksonville to
play a series of three games with the
Philadelphia Athletics. Score:

It. H. K. R. H. E.
Philade'lp'a 4 lChicago 9 12 1

Batteries Tincup. Rktey, Baumgart-ne- r
and Burns. Adams; Vaughn. Laven-

der and Bresnahan. Archer. (Eight in-
nings: darkness.)

Minors Defeat Cleveland.
SAX ANTOXTO. Tex.. March 16. TTith

most of its regulars in the game for the
first time this Spring, San Antonio, Tex-leag-

ue

team defeated lb;, Cleveland
Americans here today 6 to 3. Score:

TL H. E.S R. H. E.
Cleveland .3 1 4;San Antonio. 6 7 1

Hatteries Hagerman. Morton. Coumbe
and Efran, Billings; Stewart, Davenport
and Haticntein.

TITE 3IORXESG OREGOXIAN. WEDNESDAY, 3IARCH IT. 1915.

MITT ID MAT MEN

WAIT TITLE CLASH

Entrants Gathering at SpO'

kane for First Match To-morr-

Night. ..

32 MEDALS TO BE GIVEN

Sixteen Trips to Exposition Prove
Bis Drawing Card lor Paclfic- -

Xorthwest Championships.
Portland Men on Way.

Spokane will be the mecca for box
ers and wrestlers for the next few
days. Already the town Is swarmin
with Pacific Northwest Association mitt
and mat men ready to compete In the
association boxing and wrestling cham-
pionships tomorrow and Friday nights.

The secretary of the Spokane Club
has been busy for the past month han-
dling the entries of the various clubs
and association members.

The Northwest championships, which
were held in Portland last year, have
not been staged in Spokane since 1910,
and the Spokane officials intend to
make it a gala event

The Chamber of Commerce of the In-
land Empire city, clubs, business houses
and lodges are boosting the champion-
ships.

The City Council of Spokane granted
permission to the association to adver-
tise the event throughout the city, and
flaring banners announce the tourna-
ment from every street corner. Mer-
chants are decorating their windows io
honor of the occasion.

Besides entries from the Multnomah
Club, of Portland; the Seattle Club, the
Vancouver and Commercial clubs of
Vancouver, B. C, and the Victoria Club,
a number of boys will be unattached
from numerous small towns in the State i

of Washington. I'Jven iaano win senu
two boxers from Boise.

A. S. Goldsmith, of Seattle, president
of the Pacific Northwest Association:
T. Morris Dunne, of Portland, secretary
and treasurer, and other officers will
attend.

Sixteen goid and a like number of
silver medals will be awarded to the
first and second-plac- e men in the va-

rious classes.
The boxing and wrestling events give

all promise of being the fastest ever
staged under the auspices of the asso-
ciation in Spokane. Not only is the
Pacific Northwest title at stake, but
the winners of the various classes wilt
bo chosen to represent the association
in the Amateur Athletic Union cham-
pionships at the Fanama-Facifi- c Expo-
sition.

Many former stars in the different
classes will be seen trying to do a
"come-back- ." The 16 prize trips to San
Francisco Exposition Is the great draw-
ing card.

Frank Harmar, charman of the Mult-
nomah Club boxing and wrestling com-
mittee, will leave here today with his
contingent of entries. T. Morris Dunne
will accompany them, as well as In-
structors Tommy Traces' and Eddie
O'Connell.

Following is the list of entries from
Seattle, Spokane and Portland:

Port'and Tom Byers, d boxer.;
Earl Mlebus, heavyweight boxer; Tom Bren-neo-a-

boxer. The wrestler are
0 Pay, A. R. Bohoskey. Virgil Hamlin.
George Clarhe and George McCarthy.

Spokane Kay AcKies. jio-pou- oor;
George Bloom, boxer; Ray Mur-
ray, boxer: Joe Krohl,
boxer; B. J. Stack. boxer: Earl
Dillon. wrestler; Bam Gleenor,

wrestler: !. W. Hardenbrook,
wrestler: M. B. Nelson.

boxer: Albtn Orton. boxer: Wal
ter "Wall. boxer; Charles Synder.

boxur: J. 1. Mack,
boxer; Joe Benjamin, boxer;
Frank-Glahe- 115 and' wrestler;
Ray Miller, wrestler; Dave Burns,

wrestler; Blss McKevlt,
wrestler. -

Seattle Harry Pemberton.
boxer; Earl Baird, boxer; Oliver
Runcbey, 125 and wrestler: Karry
Gleason, 125 and Boxer; ai
Pontag, 158 and boxer; Archie
wyarti, boxer.

Some good bouta are scheduled for
the Imperial Club show Friday night in
the Arion Hall. The card reads as fol-
lows:

142 pounds Eddie Flannigan vs. Jimmy
Moscow.

148 pounds Harry Mahoney vs. Frank
Parslow.

1S5 pounds Jack Wagner vs. Fred n.

115 pounds Billy Mascott vs. Frederick
Meagher.

135 pounds "Carman' Siverson vs. George
Bender.

05 pounds Mex Trambetus vs. Sammy
Gordon.

Jack K!ns will referis.

The new National Club, of which T.
J. Flannigan is manager, has announced
that it will hold a smoker March 26,
with Abe Gordon and Wing Wang, the
local Chinese mitt artist, as the headline
event. No other bouts have been sched-
uled as yet. Jack Grant will be the
club's official referee, . according to
Flannigan.

The Kenton Club Insists that Jimmy
Moscow will go on at its smoker Thurs-
day night. Moscow, however, says he
has not decided as yet whether he will
appear or not.

Y. 5r. C. A. HEX.VTHLOX XOff OX

Athletes Compete in Poie Vault
Part of Nation-Wid- e Contest.

Portland Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation athletes, with 20,00 others over
the country, are making records in the
National hezathlon that is now Leing
staged on every association floor of the
country. The returns will be tabulated
by A. M. Orilley, pnysical director, and
forwarded lo the National headquarters
in New York for the picking of the
winner. Northwest associations now
are competing among themselves in this
meet for the silver trophy cup ottered
by I. Aronson. of Poriland.

Last night the pole vault was staged
on the local floor, while the shot put
will occupy the energies of the athletes
Thursday night.

Bishop Scott Quintet Wilis.
YAMHILL. Or.. March IS. (Special.)
The Bishop Scott school basketball

team closed the 191a season by detest-
ing the Dilley Grammar School quintet
27 to 22 here yesterday. Captain Jarvis
of the winners was the bright star of
the match, throwing 18 points. Boyd
was high point getter for the grammar
school with seven field baskets.

The lineups:
"Bishop 2V) P (22) Diliey

N'oble t") F Steward
English F. 14 Boyd
rapt. Jarvis tl8)...C (4) C. Alexander
Stlcr (2) C, 4) Hoar
Moyon O. Banoy

Referee J. M. Lansineer. physical direc
tor ot Bishop Scott School.

IOulsville Defeats Athletics.
LAKELAND, Fla.. March IS. The

Louisville American Association team
defeated the Philadelphia Americans
here today, 1 to 0. Score:

R. H. E.! R. II. E.
Louisville 1 O'Philadelph. 0 4 0

Batteries Taylor, Middleton and
Crossin, Clemens; Myer, Wyckoff and
McAvoy, Schans,

P. A. has

Thousands

afterglow smoke-fes- t.

smoke

&W: Hce a wife a
It J continuous

'C-- 'ffc' but you can't make it burn your
1 f And that's so, because

P. A is made by a
vQatwvs. that eliminates

-- i

"vL&MJ t faite.
.. J. RtjtmU lessee Clf

ICE GUIS

Final Hockey Match of Season
Promises to Be Fast.

FULL STRENGTH

Portland AU-Sta- rs Expect to Pit
Patrick Against Cyclone Taylor.

Wonderful for Cham-

pion Vancouver Septet.

Full fighting strength will be the
order when the All-Sta- rs and the Van-

couver Millionaires line up for the final
ice game in the Portland Ice
Hippodrome tonight. Manager Muldoon
of the Portland "Uncle Sams thinks the

Eastern champions will be un-

able to make the journey to Portland
trlis season and as a result tonight's af-

fair will wind up the 1914-1- 5 season in
Portland.

The brand of displayed in the
Portland Ice Hippodrome Monday night,
when the Millionaires won from the

9 to 8. shows that a stellar match
can be expected when the two
meet in the last er ot the
season.

Frank Patrick, manager of the Pa-

cific Coast champions, brought
but one spare player with him from the
North this time. This was done, he
says, Decause me duik oi tne- pmiuig
in the play-of- f for tho --world's hockey
championship will be done by this eight.
Stanley, the who made his debut
in the raoifie coast league on toe r-

ttS Marfey, 2 in. j 1
I JM "1 Devon, lYi in. I

1
J

The dull finish
gives the appear-

ance ofhandlaun'
dered linen.
fineness of the
cloth in Arrow
Collars has made

this possible.
2 for 2 J cents "

ARROW
COLLARS
Quctt, Pcabody & Co-- , Inc., Maier.

Pipe-Jo- y

Hog-tie-d and Branded
of have laid away their old jimmy

pipes they could no longer endure tongue
broiling that is of usual

These are coming back to the fold in droves

for new
and

Slit

AT

Hover

hockey

Ottawa

hockey
Ail-Sta- rs

septets

League

The

the
the the

men

icnt appearance of the Vancouver
squad, is the eighth man.

."Cyclone" Taylor, for Vancouver,
again will be aeen at the rover posi-
tion and it may be that Lester Patrick
will be placed opposite him to check
him and keep him away from the Port-
land net. "Speed" McDonald will not
start the match, .but Tobin will be
switched to the right wing in hia
stead.

The game will start at 8:39 o'clock
and fancy skating will be held between
the intermissions by several Portland
persons. "Skinner" Poulin and "Gullle"
Uksila. will be officials, Poulin aa ref-
eree and the Portland man as judge
of play.

I As yet co clew has been found 1m- -j

pilcating anyone in the robbery of the
I Vancouver players during Monday's ex- -
citing affair.

EASTEltX POLO TRIM VICTORS

Four Defeats San Mateo
in Great Match.

SAX FANCISCO, March lli. In a
polo game, the result was in
doubt, until the final call of time, the j

San Mateo (Cal.) team 5 to 44 goals
in the first match of the Universal
nolo tournament played today on the
tiolo of the Panama-Pacltl- c Exposition.

The New "Yorkers scored two goals
in the first ohukkur in less than two
minutes after play began, and it looked
like a run-awa- y, match for them. The
Californians braced, however, and
throughout the seven remaining pe-
riods played a hard, uphill game.

With the score 4 to 3K against them
at tho beginning of the f.nt.1 chukkur,
San Mateo played desperately and its
efforts were crowned with success
"vhen W. ,T. fievereus scored, putting

One hoar
Te infike

bewllag
world a

men

dull

the e!4. pi"

! OREGON BOWLING ALLEYS
Largest on the Coast

Vi ALLEYS.'
Broadway and Oak (Jaatnlrs.

Phone Marshall lit,
J. Warresi Blaner. I !.

On Sale At

daily, because Prince Albert has solved the smoke prob-
lem for all pipe sufferers for all tims. You can go to

m
the national joy
bonnet"PXJ determined

Mj'jf

41. tongue.

W0miB'iW4- patented
process tobacco

conrriaiit

TONIGHT

TEAMS

player

because

Cooperstown

health.

BROTHKHS

TONI

itAleest
Makin's cigarettes rolled from

P. A. are paper smokes of first
quality none better.

Yootcan &ay Princm Atbrt in I km

tidy red tin, 0c loppy rmd bag,
Se; in pound and half-poan- d tin
humidor and thm poand crystal- -glaas
humidor at aUmtormm that mall tobacco.

And nail this: Sooner you get your P. A. in
that bully 16-o-x. crystal-glas- s humidor with
a sponge in tha lid to keep the tobacco pipe-- 4

sooner you 11 know tha joys of always fresh

the local team a half-poi- nt in the lead.
Then, just before the call of time. C. C.
Rumsey, of Cooperstown, by splendid
horsemanship, succeeded in scoring the
winning goal. Summary:

Goals by: Cooperstown Stevenson,
Von Stade (3), LeBoutclllcr, Rumscy.
San Mateo Ucvereux 3). Driscoll (2),
Hobart.

The teams of Boise, Idaho, and e,

Cal., will play in the first of
the open games for the Sacramento
cups tomorrow at Burlingame. These
matches are for teams whose handicap
does not exceed 10 goals, and will be
played flat.

TEAM OF

mokesi

WINNER

Oerdlngs of Coquille City, Beat
High School at Basketball.

MARSH FIELD, Or., March IS (Spe-
cial.) The Cording brothers basketball
players, 'of CoQUllle City, defeated the
Coquille High School team Saturday
night. 61 to IB.

The Geiding brothers, of which there

A Cigar in the hand is

W

R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.

Winston-Salem- , N. C- -

are seven, expect to tour the state
when the basketball season opens next
Winter. They will be backed by Coos
Conittv fnnf:

Base Ball Uniforms!
Kvory bth-iIc- t.g and color. mil
Rnif t a tf, Wi-Ib- tHinon balls,

C5, milts ,

Archer and
uhK HircL-t- , Corner SlAta.

BOXING
AT KEXTO.V Cl.m

Thursday, March 18.

Take MUalxalppI Ayr-su- e Car to Pattee
Avenue.

worth three m your
pocket broken

Ever reach into your pocket for t smoke only to
find your cigars all dry and broken ? Bet you have,
many times. Don't it make you sore ? Then, try

ELDAtiP Cigar
and irarn wi.at ievi mokr-picaiur- e means. Wnyl you
can carry theia in your poctc; tor wtrk and the original
lreshness and iiavor are (till there. Can? jet out for

tin-fo- il and tissue wrapping keeps 'he tobacco goodness

TT !1F tma. s3s

PROFESSIONAL

We hve patented machines srhich put the tin
foil and tisiw-- on I I Tix'.lo Cigaie.

Thisiaret moiiet, which ttu get in rich, smooth
tobacco quality. Juit tru mat all wt ask.

P. M.

IT-AS- VT.VQ 00,

Vancouver vs. Portland

GHT
S:30

Tickets SOc, $1 and $1.50

Wiggins

BLUMAUSR
Noith-reftsr- DiitilDutori,

Portland.

HUNTLEY DRUG CO., Fourth and Washington Streets.
SCHILLER'S CIGAR STORE, 11th and Washington Sts.
ICE HIPPODROME, Twenty-fir- st and Marshall Streets

Portland Ice Hippodrome


